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"

» town»hip, Blair county, 0af0i.,,.f Jam*. Bntchi«<m. J«lm \f3SnSt Iabalfmiles from Altoona,
7 ACHES,
re cleared, under good fence and t*ion, and balance veilI Hickory. About 20 acree I? iff
tm of the beet quality. Oune fefffruit The improvements are •
rKATHKR-BOAKDED, UOUSR,
house, Wood-house.Sm*J»*hoi»t mr one roof, ami very convenient. ***

A2sK BAEJT,
OMbed, corn-crib, Ice>honea »-t|
aildings, making it altogether of
me io the country. It Is well cake
has been fitted up for the pnrpoZT**
lily rent at a price which yjlnS,,
nvestment. V "^*«a

0.3.
urtfa of an acre of.ground.aftaatalatag Altoona. The House fe donhle>tearooms. On the lot ara a ri.h.a
•. Stable, Wigon-shed, and all-emepu .required aboutabutchey.

SJO. 3.
■House aud half lot of groand,lltoona.«The House contains threelrst floor, and four rooms on aecnndable part of the towni

O. f4.
acre of ground, situate, in lA»u|rMill Hotel. TBe Houfte tvettary
dl set with clwice fruit trees, *

TO. 5,
Jot of ground, situate on
The Uouae is two-story ftuu witksr and three second floor.

•portice uu\T- rent at a price whichn myvaluation.
t*l in all of t&sse properties, m extes*nin which to make payments. Hjall' my property in this vicinity ia to
vud IUo not VUh the troubleoflook*
j from home, or to have property>it* care. For these reasons fvln
sboTe.

C. B. BINK.

(Jo. om. America,
iADELiPHIA*-

( 17W. CUAItTER PEKPCTUAL.
ASSETS,OVER $1,600,000

■’ MADE ON BUILD-
7*, Furniture *nd Personal Property

for short or lonj? periods.
'hdl to Dwellings and Contents, find
:( ur Stone'.Dwrllingetaken parpat

»LU* tartus to tbe injured,
ijuited and promptly paid. ‘
DIRECTORS
'illwra Welsh, Francis R. Cope,
illiffm E. Brown, Edward H.Trottat

Dickson, Edward S. Clarke,
M..rri» Wala, WilTm Camming*,

►fie Mason, ; T. Charlton Haorj,
L. Harrison,

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, PrauUmt.
x^rtiary.
»U, CentrarAgent for Pennaylraala.
>f AUooua. Agent for Blair County.

i UoUidajuburg. [Oct. 16,

PHOTOGRAPHS
TAKES FROM
USKOTYPES, CARD
LXD DAGUERREOTYPES.

in all kinds of Weather.

LES OF OASES

OGEAPHS
EX IX ALL THE

IENT STYLES
AT -

'NINE’S
CLAJBAUGB'S BUILT)ISO.

WARE I
-OWA

J. MANN.
f FOREIGN AND DO-
)WARE,
HHW# WARJJ. BROOMS,

WINDOW SHABBS.
DOOR MATS,

thst

FINDINGS,
COFFIN TRIMMING#,

OfiS IND WIRE GOODS,
WINDOW OLfM,

D. 4G-, 1C
m of Goods in bis line Will he fhr»
aud at low rates for cash. .

of DRY GOODS 00 hand will he
y low prices. Id order to reUeqwlsh
T-legraph Fodder Cotter.”

PHE

Academy
!E OPENED ON

Oct. 12, 1864,
IE TERM OF
lONTHS.

iches usually taught is such
night in this.
. O. WILSON, Principal.
Sec'y
of Trustees.

Toil’sNOTICE.—Tb*
g taken oat Letter* of Admlnl*-
triitiauaWarae, lot* ofAlteon*,.i',d *t»te of Peßanrlvaal*,
at'! cttate ere notified to cell *oi
aud *ll person* having clnfn*
ii decedent are notified to tnake
nlersigned withont deUi.

LOUIS PLACE,
t >r of Christian* Warn*, dec’d.
t.»

YS.’ COATS, of tretj
good quality.*!

LACQHMAN'#.

ASSORTMENT Ql“
and Clothe* Brash**, OomtMp

' . LACQBHAIPS

COLOGNES,. POMC«n, Toilet Bo*pe Ac, tar «l*6f- <J.,W. EBBi|tl»-
UPROVED STYLES
and Carpat-Bag*. at ■LAOTgMAH’A .

C LEAD AND ZINC
•Ureen, Yellow, Paris Or*efaJ>7fl-tC) KXmSSV-
A. BUILDING LOT

r treat, Altoona. PrteejASS. ,
• w. a. bhtoba- "

ED—A Lot of ;
BJHOAKragtag

CY VESTS, flf^r

IMhwnii inbuilt.
LOOAL items.

Dastardly Ocibaoe amd Eobbbey.—The

residents of Sinking Valliy, in Blair county, were
$1 thrown into a considerable state of terror and ex-

citement during the *eek before last by the

(recounts of a glaring outrage perpetrated there,

the particulars of which wo are enabled to present

our readers! They are as follows : An individual,

the description of whose appearance we could not

learn, came in the morning to theresidence of Mr.

John Crawford, in the valley, and desired to pur-

chase some stock; but being told by the house-

keeper that Mr. C. was away, and that she could

riot comply with his request, the man took his do-

rture satisfied, no doubt, that he had gleaned
£ m«h information. In the afternoon about 3

o'clock the same person renewed his visit, and it

wss believed, from the continual barking of dogs

ul on the premises, that he had loitered about the

dwelling from the lime of his first appearance.

This time, with bold effrontery, bo made known

hi. object, and demanded of the housekeeper a

purse belonging to Mr. Crawford. The womaq,

surprised at the impudence of the audacious ras-
cal, and thinking that by her own unaided power

i she’ could not eject him from the house,, had re-

I course to strategy, and informed him she would

go and get the puree, but at the same lime intend-

ing to ring a bell upon the premises, and thereby

alarm the neighbors, and obtain their assistance

in capturing the villain. She thereupon started,

f but the wary rogue, suspecting treachery, imme-

diately chased and caught her; she endeavored to

f her utmost to elude his grasp, and struggled vig-

orously to prevent him from tying her with a cord
I he had succeeded in obtaining. But all to no

purpose; the inhuman scoundrel effectually lied

her hands, and then cast her into a closet thedoor

of which he closed and fastened upon her. He
I then went in search of the purse and other valua-

[ hies in- the rooms of the dwelling, having free
scope and liberty to effect his nefarious intentions.

He obtained the purse, which, fortunately, con-

tained but an insignificant sum, and then struck

for other quarters, leaving the housekeeper still

confined in the close closet. From this confine-

ment she was released by Mr. Crawford’s daugh-

ter, who had relumed from school. So tightly
had the villain bound her wrists, that the marks
were visible several days after the event.

Another Bobbert.—During the same week

and in the same Valley, the house of Mr. Smith

Wilson was entered after night, and a trunk taken

therefrom. The depredator conveyed the same to

an adjoining field, where he opened it and ex-

tracted the sum of $3OO in specie, as also other
valuable, to the amount of $2500.

We have no room to comment* upon these out-

rages, but we would caution the residents of the
Valley, as also of all other places, to keep a strict
and vigilant watch upon the actions of any suspi-
cions individuals who might chance to come in
their way. We have much to dread from rebel spies
as well as robbers, who now prowl the country.
Should the individual guilty of the above robberies
be apprehended and arrested, we trust he will
suffer punishment to the full extent of the law,
and his example prove a significant warning to his
brethren in crime.—Huntingdon Globe.

Terrible Dkath of XJ.'J- Joses.—We are
sorry to chronicle the sudden and terrible death
of U. J. Jones, a life long member of the reporto-
rial and editorialfraternity, and a practical printer,
which occurred at Harrisburg on the evening of
the 18thpit. It appears that he was on the track
of the Northern Central Railroad, in the vicinity

j of the Depot, and was knocked down and run over
; by a passenger train which was backing over from

I the south side of the river. No one saw the oc-
currence, and his body was only discovered by

[ the while oiling his engine, who stum-

-1 hied over his feet, which protruded from under the
I •cow-catcher. His body was much bruised, his
I anus broken, and a hole, similar to that madeby a
I spike, was found in bis forehead. He was taken
I to a room in the Depot, and an inquest held over
I him. The deceased was about' forty-five years of
I age. For a number of years he was connected
I with his brother-in-law, 0. A. Trangb, in the pub-
I lication of the Hollidaysburg Standard, and was
I the author of that popular and valuable work en-
I titled “Jones’History of the Juniata Valley.” He
I also compiled and published the best descriptive

\ (
hand-book of the route of the Pennsylvania Cen-

.trill Railroad that has ever been issued. For sever-
al »I years past he has been connected with the Har-

:rioburg Patriot and Union as local editor, or been
as a reporter in the House of Represent-

atives. His productions always displayed a clear
...taad brilliant intellect, and his services were ever

in demand. He leaves n wife and four children.

Taa Concert.—Tiie Philharmonic concert, in
the Lutheran church, on Thanksgiving evening,
wasall, and more, than we promised our readers

1, it would be. It was the grandest entertainment
of the kind ever given in this place, or in any
•other place outride of the cities, and it has only
ibefcn excelled in the cities by reason of greater
numbers in the society and more appropriate buil-
dings it which to give the entertainment. There
are just as good .voices in the country as there are
in the city, and equal - musical talent, and all that
is necessary to get up entertainments in the coun-
try which will equal those of thecities is a union
of the voices and talent, and practice. This union
and practice is the object of the Philharmonic

•ociety, and the benefit is seen and duly appreci-
ated. The church was filled to repletion with a
highly delighted audience. The expressions of
satisfaction were many and flattering. We are
pleased to announce that the society intend giving
another concert bn Monday evening, Dee. 22d, in
aid of the “Soldiers’Monument Fund.”

Apoloqt.—Unfortunately, bnr principal news-
paper compositor, mistaking Thanksgiving day for
the Fourth pf July, took on a heavy load of brick,
and having indulged too freely in tangle-leg tan-
»ey lea, was unable to carry the load and work for
38 at the same time. Being crowded with job
work, we could not spare a hand from that de-
partment, and hence were forced to forego the is-
suing of a paper last week. We have, at other
tunes, been somewhat inconvenienced by the ef-
fect of King Alcohol, on those upon whom we
depended, bet never before have we been forced
**«by to miss the publication of out paper, and
we shalltry to avoid delay* from the same cause
hereafter.

Dear.—A supplementary draftfor those town-
ships in this county deficient on former quotas
was made on the 324 nit, at the Provost Marshal’s
Office. - The draft is for MO per cant, in addition
to the number required to make up for exemp-
tions, &c. J ;

LOGAN TOWNSHIP.
SG Required—72 Drawn.

Matthew Dickson .AM Lindsey
James Summers Samuel A Short
Matthew Solesby . John Ritts
Elias B. Collier David Hutchinson
Morris Crolty
Patrick Tiernan
Henry N Anderson
Francis Dumphrey
Philip E District
Jacob Marry
Joseph Foglo
John Cantner
Peter M Smith
WilliamBlakely
Mathias Mandle
Francis Flough
William Y Anderson
George Freister
F W Myers

. George Love
Joseph Graham
Ira Rhine
Johnston England
Stephen Aikers
Abram Bear
Isaac Lantz
Henry Shots
Thomas Brannan
George W Melzgar
Samuel Caldwell
Amandua G Sink
Mark McLaughlin
George Lockbard
Thomas Powers

|James Martin
tevi Genniger
Jeremiah M Green
William Galbraith
Anthony Stallman
Bernard 0 Connor
.Daniel Hemshier
Eewroy Kilt'
George Potts.....

Chtst Glass
William S Yon

Patrick Kelly
[Maxwell M fiwin
Miles Nash
James Knox
Tobias Wertz
Samuel Hooven
Franklin, Nichols
John Dolton
Herbert Townsend
Alexander Rhodes
.Leonard Horner
Martin Riling
Olman Maryetta
John Lantz
James H Burket
William Bodenizer
[Owen Rowrioh
[James Riley
JamesKelly
Win Walton (colored)
John Worner
E S Peight
Wm H Seals

ALI.EGHBNV TP.
5 Required—lo Drawn.

Ulias Selvage (George W London
AlexanderClark Albert Robeson
James Owens Moses Crum
Thomas WSimonton John Glunt
Edward -Fleck William McGraw '

JUNIATV TP.
6 Required—l 2 Drawn

Philip Hamster
Frank McCoy
Thomas Butler
Able Davis
Michael Mover'
James Wyent

James Freese
John Rfeegle
Isaac Carnes
Jacob Masii
Frederick Wilt
James Mclntosh

BNTDBB TP.
9 Required— 18 Drawn.

John Boyer
Henry Garland
E W Thompson
William McAteer
David Gales
Thomas Logo
Cnrtih Hart
James Ginter
James Dickson

John Stonebraker
Henry Burkct
William Hunter
Valentine Rough
Jesse A Gorpin
Johiußhinehart
Josiah Moore
Solomon Zcrbe
Benjamin Crain

Through to Lock Haven.—The Bald Eagle
vally Railroad, from Tyrone to Lock Haven, con-
necting the Pennsylvania Central and Philadelphia
& Erie Railroads was opened through, from Belle-
fonte to Lock Haven, on Thursday last, and trains
are now about to be run regularly over the route.
This road is about seventy miles in length, and
forms an important connection between different
portions of the State, and between the East and
West. One important consideration to this locality
is that we are now as contiguous to the anthricite
coal regions as thecitizens of Harrisburg, and we

shall hereafter be able to. get this quality of coal at

the same figure asked for’it at that market, thereby
saving the freight from that point to this, as well
as the dealers per centage. We understand that
it can now be delivered at Tyrone at the rate of
$lO per ton—the Harrisburg price We hope
that a supply of the “black diamonds” from the
anthracite regions may soon find their way over
the new route, as $l5 per ton is a little too, steep.

Abundant.—We learn from hunters, who have
been in the woods hereabouts several times this
fall, that deer have not been more numerous for
several years, in fact, not since the location Of this
town. They are all in fine condition. , Some of
the heaviest we haveever heard of have been killed
this season. Old hunters say that there are deer
now in this locality which do dot belong here, be-
ing .larger and the bricks having different shaped
antlers from those usually found on these moun-

tains. It is supposed that they have came hither,
either from New York State, or from the mountains
of Virginia. Almost every train from the East
brings hunters to ] the mountains, but we doubt
whether all of them get sufficient venison to com-

pensate them for their Joss of time, railroad fare
and destruction of shoe leather.

Peitt Thieving.—Our town appears to be
plentifully supplied, at this time, with petty thieves,
who will appropriate anything, from a loaf of bread
up to a quarter of beef. :, A week or two since,
gome scamp entered the chicken coop of Esquire
Humesand appropriated about a dozen chickens.
On Thanksgiving evening, the same, or another,
scamp, entered the cellar of Rev. Curry, while the
family were at the Philharmonic Concert, and
appropriated the largest portionof a quarter of beef
which he had cut up and prepared for salting.
In another case, a tub full of clothes were removed,
without authority, from the back doorof a resident
of the North Ward. They have not yet been re-

turned. It would be well for our citizens to put
all things, which they wish to keep, under lock
and key, otherwise they may not be on hand
when wanted.

yy go fashionable has it become to wear fare
that the ladies do not consider themselves dressed
unless they can top off with a set of “Fitch” or

“Sable.” We like the fashion. It looks com-
fortable on a cold day, and is certainly conducive
to health. With high-heeled and thick soled
shoes (the most sensibly ladies’ fashion ever adop-
ted) and a set of furs,.a lady looks like a woman
on the streets. By the way, Dan Laughman has
just received the finest; and largest assortment of
fors ever brought to the town, embracing capes,
collars, wrist furs, muffs, &c., for ladies and misses.
Just call at his store, next door to the Post office,
and view his stock. He will sell you a set at the
right figure, ,

The Comwo Fair,—Wednesday, Bth day of
December, has been fixed upon for the opening of
the Fair in aid of Sti John’s (Catholic) Church,
of this place, and the. unparalleled success the
ladies engaged in the enterprise have met with in
securing valuable and beautiful articles for exhi-
bition and sale, leads u$ to believe that there will
be nothing wanting to i render the Fair a really
delightful and attractive entertainment. It will
be much greater in display and more elaborate in
attraction than the laM one, and we expect will
meet with the encouragement it deserve*,

i ■ ■

Pbov’t Makhial’b Office, 17th Dm** Pa.
Eollidaytburs

, Nor. 18th, 1864.
Notice is hereby given that from this day for-

ward, the 13th Section of the Enrollment Act will
be rigidly enforced. Any person drafted and wish-
ing to pat in a substitute, most do so on or before
the day fixed for his appearance. %

The privilege of putting in a substitute' expires
with that day, and if on hearing bis claim for
exemption he is held to be liable, he cannot escape
personal service.

A. M. LLOYD.
Capt. and Prov’t Marshal 17th Dis't Pa.

ftS* The Return Judges met at the Conrt
House last Friday, and coanted the soldier vote
cast at the Presidential election. The result was
as follows :—Lincoln, 465; McClellan, 190.
Total army vote, 655. The aggregate vote of the
county stands:

Lincoln,
McClellan,

Lincoln’s majority.

8,292
2,687

ThankToo, Jakk.—Oar hugely-proportioned
“Deitcher freund,” Jake HolUtman, has our moat
unqualified thanks for a pair of large and delicious
fresh fish, samples of the kind he keeps constantly
for saleat his fish, oyster, vegetable and variety
depot, Annie street, below the Poet Office. ' May
the generous donor’s ample shadow never grow
less. A few .more tcaley tricks like that will find
us at any time willing to be victimised.

WVTbe office of the treasurer of Huntingdon
county was burglariously entered onenight recently,
and the safe charged with powder and blown open.
Court being in session, the burglars doubtless ex-
pected to make a large haul of greenbacks, but
they realised only some fifteen or twenty dollars
for their time and trouble.

Thanksgiving. —The day was generally ob-
served by our citizens in the suspension of busi-
ness of all kinds and the opening of several of the
churches for services appropriate to the occasion.

List ofLetters remaining uncalled for in P. O*
Altoona, pa, Dec. Ist. 1864.
Allison, D jHiggins, Sarah
Aulc, J B Howard, James L
Arnold, Job N Hartle, Susan
Allison, Mary J Heincher, Geo
Burley, Benbard 2 Hamilton & Bro
Brown, Albert House, John
Brown, Thomas :Hollowed, Robt
Brown, Joshua jJones, Susan C
Bark, John S Kacy, Mary Ann
Bones, Emanuel Kounsman, Jacob
Boyer, Sophia Kerne, Peter
Black, John Karus, John
Bailey, J;E Leslie, Rqbt
Bloomer, Charles Lacy, A C
Brady, Elizabeth Levingston, J J
Carman, G P Lyon, J G
Caughling, Chas - . Lincks, Jacob
Cooper, Alex Metsker, Sarah,
Clare, John S Mason, Joseph
Cress, Wm _ Maur, Catharine
Campbell. Margaret Maloney, W
Cheny, Elizabeth Murry, Maggie
Cmmj Matilda Mennough, G W
Cooper, S W Moore, Geo
Collins, C Moore, Annie K .
Donehue, C E Michaels, HD
Davis, G Moyers, Miss Zillie
Dasbea, Susan Miles, J
Davis, Martin Miller, Annie B
Delany, Pat Mendenhall, C H
Davis, Hannaniah McCune, Miss Maty
Fries, S L McNamany, W
Free, G H 2 McDole, Eliza
Falter, Jacob McOrdner, Ben
Fisher, M Potter, Eliza
Flowers,! Margaret ; Rogger, Simon
Flvnn & Flanders, Reese, W T
Fries, S R Stoever, Sarah
Flynn & Bro’s Stewart, Alex
Ginnis, John M Steven, Howard
Greene, Miss Jane Sinclan, Minnie
Graham,; H R Smith, G W
Goodwin, Leonard 2 Smith, Wra
Gwin, J! A , iSpunner, J C
Griffin, Edward jsiocum, N J
Gilling, Hattio iSteiling, W C
Grant, Margaret ! Smith, Lizzie B
Glace, Isaac !Thom, Lucy
Gabriel, Wm IToebott, David
Heie, Michael jTaylor, A H
Hank, A A Townson, Mary
Harris, John Towner, G W
Horn, Thaddeus Theron, Mis*
Hop, J H Vincent, Susan
Harrittv, Wm Worley, Sarah
Henry, Ellen Wilson, Geo A

If not called for within one month they will be
to the Dead Letter Office : one cent due on each
letter.

G. W. PATTON, PostmMer.

Tobacco' and Cigars, Tobaccoand Cigars.
Tobacco and Cigars, Tobacco and Cigars.
Tobacco and Cigars, Tobaccoand Cigars.

Spectacles,
Spectacles,

Perfumery and Notions, Drugs and Medicines
Perfumery ,and Notions, Drugs and Medicines.

Together with a splendid stock of Trusses and
Supporters and dll goods found in a first class
Drug Store. For sale cheap for cash at theDrug
Store of A. Boush,

Second door from the* corner of Virginia and
Annie Streets, Altoona.

Fjbe ! "Fire !!—Do not risk yonr property any
longer to the mercy of the flames, but go to Kerr
and have him insure you against loss by fire.—
He is agent for thirteen different companies
among which are some of the best in the United
States.

_

Altoona, July 21 ,-tf.

DR. TOBIAS’
VENETIAN LINIMENT.
A CERTAIN CURE FOR PAINS

AND ACHES, and warranted superior to any other.
Croup it positively euros ; relief is absolutely sure Imme-
diately itte used. Mothers remember this, and arm your-
selves wltha'bottle without delay. Croup is a disease
which gives ndf notice, frequently attacking the child In
the dead hour of night: before a physician can be sum-

moned itmaybe'too late. Remember, thv. Venetian Lini-
ment never foils. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle. Sold by
all Druggists. Office,56 Cortiandt Street, New-Tork-

PasamcxTiiL Candidates!—A splendid colored Engra-
ving of Oio&ai B. McCluxas and Abxaha*LnccjUf, (on
one plate,) will be sent to any address, on receipt of two
three-cent stimps to pay postage. Address Dr. W. R.
MIEWIN A CO., 63 Liberty Street, New-York.

A CAKD TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman, while reaiding in South America aa a

missionary, discovered a safe and aimple remedy for the
Curedf ifervous Weakness, Yarlv Decay, Diaeaaea of the
Driniry and Semina! Organa, and the whole train of di|
orders brought on by kanefnl and Ticioua habits. Great
numbershave been already cared by this noble remedy,—
Prompted by a deeire to benefit the afflicted and unfortu-
nate, I will send the recipe fur preparing and using this
medicine, In a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it.
Free of Charge.

Please incloseapost-paid envelope, addressed to yourself
Address,

JOSEPH T. INMAN,
Station D, Bd>leBoutt,

Haw York City.oci.a»,uM—ij

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIB JAMES CLARK’S

Celebrated Female Pills,
Preparedfrom aprescription ofSir J.Clark, M. D.

Fhyndan Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all

those painfuland dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess andremoves.
all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.

' TO MARRIED LADIES
it Is peculiarly suited. It will. In a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
That PHU thould [not be taken by limaiee during the

FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, at they are
sure to bring on Mitoarriape, but at any other timefhey are
•aft.

In all Cases of Nervousand Spinal Affections, Pains in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertiion, Palplts-
tionof the Heart, Hysterics, aad Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed > end al-
though a powerful remedy, do not eontain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions In the pamphlet aronnd each package,
which should be carefullypreserved.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Bale Agent for the United States and Canada.
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York.

N, £.—sl.oo and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mail.

Nov. XO. ’W-ly.,

BAIL BOAS AHD HAIL SCHEDULE.
WESTWARD.

Pittsburg A Erie£zpreaaarrives 6.30 A. M.,leaves 6.60 A M.
Baltimore 14 44 7.65 44 44 8.16 •44

PhiladeVa 44 8.60 “ “ 9.15 44

Mail Train “ 7.40P.M. “ 7A3P.M.
East Hue •• 8.60 “ ** 9.10 44

Emigrant Train 4 * 3.40 3.40 “

EASTWARD.
Fast Mail-Train arrives 7.60 A.M., leaves 8.10 A.M.
Harrisb’g Accommodation 44 12.15 P.M., “ 12.30P.M.
Pittsburgh A Erie Express M 6.00 ** 4 ‘ 6.20 41

Philadelphia 44 9.20 14 n 9.40 ; 14

Fast Line 44 2.35 A.M. 44 2.40A.M.
Trains oa HoUldaysburg Branch run to connect with

Baltimore Express, Philadelphia Express and .Mail Train
Westward, and Fast Mail, Harrisburg Accommodation and
Pittsburgh k Erie Espress Train Eastward.

Trains on Tyrone k Clearfield Branch run to connect
with Mail Train West and Pittsburgh A ErieExpress Train
East, and connect from Pittsburgh k Erie Express Train
West and Fast Mail East.

Trains on Bfdd Eagle Valley E.E. run to connect with
Fast Mall and Pittsburgh k Erie Express Train East and
Mail Train West, and connect from Fast Mail Train East,
Mail Train We»t and Pittsburgh A Erie Express Trains
East and West.

Trainson Ebonsburg A Cresson Branch run to connect
with Fast Mail and Harrisburg Accommodation Trains
East, Mail Train West and Pittsburgh A Erie Express
Train East and West.

Trains on Indiana Branch run to connect with Harris'
burg Accommodation Train East and Pittsburgh A Erie
Express Train West. * k

AjLtoona, Not. 12th, 1864.
MAILS ARRIVE.

Washington, Baltimore A Harrisburg arriveat 7:55, A.M.
Philadelphia arrives at ....

- 8:56; 44

Pittsburgh, (through,) .... 7:50, 44

Hollidaysburgh, ... 7:35, A.M. A 5:50, P.M.
Western Way, 12:15. A.M.
Eastern Way, • * - - - 7:40, PJI

MAILS CLOSE.
Eastern Way and through, • » 7,40, A.M.
Western Way and through, - - • 6:30, 44

Uollidaysbnrgb, - - - 7:30 A. M, A 7:4b, P.M.
Western, through, * 7:30 44 i
Eastern, through, *

* - - • 6:30, 44

49* Office hours from 6:45, A.M., to 7:45, P.M.; on Sun*
day from 7:45 to 8:45, A.M.

O.W. PATTON, P.M.

MABBIED.
Married Nov. 29th,at the new parsonage, by the Rev.

R. M. Wallace, of Altoona, Mr JOSEPH M. HUTCHI-
SON to Miss SARAH LAFFERTY- all of Logan Town-
ship, Blair CoPa.

THE PITTSBURGH COMMERCIAL.
PUBLISHED DAILY BT

The Pittsburgh Newspaper and
Printing Company.

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND MOST WIDELY
CIRCULATED PAPERS IN THE STATE.

GIVES THE EARLIEST AND FULLEST
INTELLIGENCE.

PROSPECTUS FOB THE NEW TEAR.

Ou assuming control of the Commercial, at the com-
mencement of the year,the present conductors announced*
their determination to infuse a new life and rigor into its
columns which should render the paper more than over
acceptable to the reader.

The rapid increase in circulation, flattering notices of
our cotemporaries, and congratulatory letters from every
quarter, assnie us that our. efforts have not been unsuc-
cessful.

The Commercial has grown daily in public favor until
it now ranks among the leading Journals in the country.

In order to keep pace with the demands of thereading
public, andat the same time meet the increasing pressure
on our advertising cotuqins, we soma months since in-
creased the dimensions of the paper to the extent of four
columns.

Among the leadingfeatures are full and reliable
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS;

from &11 the leading points of interest. It devotes special
.attention to

MARKET REPORTS,
including the iron, oil, cattle, lumber, tobacco, and the
Pittsburgh general markets. Onr

RIVER NEWS,
receives particular attention, and in this Department the
Commercialhas norival. f The

FINANCIAL Alio STOCK REPORTS,
of the Commercial are prepared with care and will be
found to be unusually full;and reliable. Also, the Reports
of the

LEADING MARKETS OP TBS COUNTRY,
embracing reports of theDry Goods and Wholesale mar-
kets, and Special Repoits of oil, stock finance and trade,
from day‘to-day.

While special attentionlwill be given to- those several
Departments, the Commercial lays claim to rank among
the leading Journals of the country as a medium of

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
Its»im is to give none but healthy reading suited to

the family Circle,Tand to be a welcome visitor to the dis-
criminating public- *

TUB PULPIT
forms a peculiar feature of the Commercial. By giving
every Saturday an Origin*! Sermon, prepared expressly
by a Minister of the Gospel, in Pittsburgh or vicinity,
(which, also, goes into the weekly,) fifty-two discourses
are given in the year, by pot less than twenty or thirty
different Ministers, without regard to denominational dis-
tinction. This Department of the Commercial has attrac-
ted much attention; and arrangements are being made to
increase its recognised importance and value. As a fea-
ture at once novel and instructive, it constitutes not the
least of the many claims of the Commercial to patronage.

In politics the Commercial will bo an nndeviating sup-
porter of the Union,and earnestly loyaltotbe Govern-

tment, and as far as consistent with this«£m, free from
Partisanship.

The Commercial is a large folio sheet, and is published
in two editions every morning. Sunday excepted.

Terms ofDaily: by mail, $lO per annum; City snbscri-
| bers, served by carriers, $l3 per annum, in advance, or 35
cents per week, payable to the carrier. Single copies 5
cents. A discount made to Agents.

The Saturday Commercial—A large sheet, containing
alt the Current News, Miscellaneous, Literarv and Scien-
tific Intelligence, and Valuable Reading for the Family, Is
published at $1,50, (52 Issues,) per year. In clubs of
Twenty, $l.

The moneyfor Weekly and Daily must always accom-
pany the order and in no instance can these Urns he devi-
ated from.1 Postmasters are requested to act as agents for the

i Commercial.
Office, 78 Fifth street, opposite the Postofflce.

C. D. BRIGHAM Editor.
R. 0, THOMPSON Bdiotm Harasir.

Address THE COMMERCIAL,
Pittsburgh, Pa.,

THE LARGEST HOUS|E
ON CHESNDT STREET

Baa Jortreceived a fall and complete aaaortment of

DRY GOODS AYD GROCERIES,
BOOTS, ggOES, QUEENSWABE, &c., t

allptwhkh will be eold as cheap for caib Mean be bought
at aaj booee in town. ,

TUaM call and examine our atock and we will warrant
■atiafltetloD. 1 * 8. P.BUBKHABr.

Comer Cbeetnut and Allegheny Street*, Altoona.
See. Bd, 1864-lot.'

ANDREW ECKEL.
DIAL** nr i-

Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, &e., &c„
Annie tirtet,Altoona, Pa. , > ■; >

AG X NEBAL ASsHB-TMEN^
ofQoodalp hi, Una conatantlyon hand althalowatt

' eaah pHoaa. IF»b.TilH|

i- ' \ '
\

HELMBOLD’S
Genuine Preparations.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, a P«ttlv»
and Speed Remedy for diseases o/'TBe Bladder,KliJney*,
Qravol and Dropsical Swellings. ;

Thi* Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and tx*
cites the Absorbents into healthy action, by which the
Watery or Calcereous.depositions, and all Unnatural En-
largements are reduced; as well ns Pain and Inflammation.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
For Weakness arising from Excesses,Habits ofDisaipa-

tion, Eearly Indiscretion ofAbuse, attended with tbb fol-
lowing symptoms:—
Indisposition toExertion, Loss of Power,
Loss ofMemory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, - , Wakefulness,
Dimness ofVision, Palp In the Back,
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,,
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin. Eruptions on the Face,

Pallid Countenance,
These symptoms, if allowed to goon, which this medi-

cine invariably removes, soon follows
Inpotcncy, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits;

In one of which the Patient may expire.
Who can say that they arenot frequently followed by

those MDirefill Diseases,”
“INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”

Many are aware of the cause of their Buffering.
UUT IS ONE WILL CONFESS THE RECORDS OP THE PiBAJfX ASYLUMS

. Jnd Melancholy Deaths by Consumption bear ample wit-
ness to the Truth of the assertion.

The Constitutiononce affected with Organic Wealmei*
requires the aid of3Xediciuo to Strengthen and Invigorate
the System,
which Helmbold’s EXTRACT BUCHU invariably doa

A Trial will convince the most skeptical.
;o:

FEMALES—FEALES—FEMALES.
In. many Affections peculiar to Females the Extract

Buchu is uneqna.'ed by any other remedy, as in Chlorosis
br Retention, Irregularity, cr Suppression ot
Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated orScinhous state©,
the Uterus LeuchorrhoKi or Whites, Sterility, and for allcomplaints Incident to the sex, whether arising from In
discretion, Habits ofDissipation, or in th»

DECLINE OR CHANGE OP LIKE
Takeno more Balsam, Mercury, [or unpleajaiU V*nWn>for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVEDHOSE IVASH CUKES
SECRET DISEASES

In all their Stages, At little Expenu.
Little or no change in Diet. No inconvenience.And no Exposure.

It cansect a frequent decise and gives strength to Uri-
nate, thereby liemoving Obstructions, Preventing andCaring Strictures of the Urethra,allaying Pain and Inflam-
mation, so frequent in the clasa of 4iacitsea, and expellingail Poisonous, Diseased and aomout Matter.

XnotJSAHDS upon Thoobasds who hatx eeesibxTic-
lIM9 or Quacks, and who have paid heavy fees to be curedin a short time, have found they were deceived, and thatthe ‘‘POISON” has, by the oeoof “ rowEßrrj.ASTßisaxxts ”

been dried up in the system, to break out In an aggra-vated foxm, and perhaps after Marriage.

Use Helmbold’s Ejieact Bccno for all affection! and
diseases of the URINARY ORGANS, whether existing inMALE or f'EMALK, from whatever cause originating andno matter of HOWLONG STANDING.

Diseases ofthese Organs requires tho aid of a DIURET-IC. HELMI)OLD>S EXTRACT BDCHU IS lUEGREATDIURETIC, andis certain to have the desired effect in'alIhsiates for which it is Recommended.
Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character

t ill accompany the medicine.
L'RICK #1 PER BOTTLE, OR SIX FOR f5.
Delivered to any Address, securely packed from observa-tion. ..!>•'

Describe Symptoms n all Communications y
Cure? Guaranteed! Advice Gratis!!

Address letters for information to,
' H. B. HELMBOLD, Chemist.

' 104 South T»Qth<st. I 'be]s Chestoiit: lNil&
lIKLMBOLD’S Medical Depot,IIKIsMBOLD’S Drug and Chemical TVartAonKa

fi!H BROAWAY, NEW YORK.
BfcWARE OK COUXIKRVKITS AXI) BSPRINCI-PLEBDEAXEKS #bo endeavor to dispoto “ of tkeir'Mnfand “ other" articlee on Hunputaium attained 6yHalßibold’aUeatiine Pfeparalkiim. -

" “ Extract Bdchtt, ‘, 1 :r
V “• sampartni"•

’

- “
“ Improved Rota Wath

M

C&V wlifnVAdTirrtiement and send far it
AKD AVOID IMPOSITION AKDIXPQiOUL
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RHEUMATIC COMPOUND
AMD

BLOOD PURIFIER!
THIS GREAT TVTERHAL REMEDY

Is the best medicine ever offered to the public. For the
effectualcure ofRheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia
and as a Uiooa Purifier it has no equal, for all diseases
arising froman impure state of the blood, such as Scrofula
or Bang’s Evil, Scald Head, Tetter, King Worm, Female
Complaints, and ail breakouts on the free or body. I'he
.vast number of rub-on medicines which formerly have
been used for those diseases, were merely temporary in
their effects, and of deobtfui virtue, but

THE RHEUMATIC COMPOUND
Beaches the source ofall trouble, and effectually bauUbee
the disease from the system, by its immediate action on
the blood. We advise one And all to give ita trial, and
become satisfied of its wonderful power. ;

Bead the following testimonials of men and women
of unquestionable character;

Me. Joebson;—Rear Nir.*-—ITide is to certify, that 1
was badly crippled with Chronic Rheumatism for eighteen
or twenty years; part of that time 1 was not able to go
about. 1 tried ail the rheumatic remedies that 1 could
hear but found no relief until 1 tried your Rheumatic
Compound and Blood Purifier. X used three-fourths of a
bottled it,and it cored me sound and well; My wife
also wss afflicted with the same disease, and‘asmall por-
tion of it cured her. lam nearly seventy yeats of age;
and it is over four years since 1 was cured, and | have not
been troubled with it since. It affords me great pleasure
to lurnish you with this certificate, so that youcan refer
others, who are afflicted with rheumatism, to me.

1 remain yours truly,
ANDREW ARMSTRONG,

No. XU James Street, Allegheny City.
Allmuxht, May 3d, law.

Mm. A. Jobkson -.—Dear Sir: My wife was taken bad
Rheumatism in March last-. She was

very ftVch swollen and the pain she sufferedwas severe;
she was confined to her bed. I was advised to try your
Rheumatic Compound aad Blood Purifier, so I gota bottle
of it, and before the hall of it was used she was entirely
well. The cure a perfect one; I never saw such medi-
cine. Shehad only taken three doses of it till the swelling
and pain began to abate. All your medicine wants is to
be known in order to give it success.

Yours affectionately, JAMES McALISTER.
My residence is No. 12S Cherry alley, wheremy wile

can be seen by anyperson doubting the truth of the above.
Pirrsßcaoo, April 19th, 1564.

. CAKOKSBUMH, WaSUISOTON Co., I
April 12th, 1564. j

Mx. A. Johnson :—Dtar Sir: I wish to say a word or
two in favor of 1 your Rheumatic Compound and Blood
Purifier. 1 have been afflicted with Rheumatism, more or
leas, for over twenty years. A great part of that time I
was very bad. 1 tried a great manyrheumatic medicines
but received very Utile benefit from them. Onthe first of
last January, 1 was so bad that 1 was entirely helpless.
I could not write my own name; I could only lie on one
side. While reading in the United Presbyterian paper 1
saw a notice of your Rheumatic Compound and Blood
Purifier. 1 was afraid at first that it might Lo like other
remedies that 1 have tried, but as it was in a religious pa-
per I concluded to give it a trial. So Igot a bottle, used
U, and found myself a Uttle better. Iused three bottles
more, and 1 am happy to say that 1 have neither pain or

. ache. lam sixty-eight years of age, 1 can lie on either
side, travel for halfa day at a time and not be fatigued. I
believe your Rheumatic Compound and Blood Purifier to
be the best medicine ever offered to the Public for the
cure of rheumatism. If you think this note, with my
name to it, will be ofany use to you or a sufferingpublic;
you are at liberty to use them.

Yours with respect, JOHN I. LOCKHART.^

Ma. JoHifsbw Dear Sir: My wife had been afflicted
with neuralgia for a long time. It commenced ou her in
1859. Shewas so bod with it that she was obliged to lie
in bed about four day* in the week. ShetrUd everything
that we heard of that was recommended for that'disease
but she got do relief; then we tried medical advice but it
done do good. At last 1 thought she must die, os I
'thought there was nocure. Butin*he spring of 1803,1
believe in March, a daughter of Mr. Dickey’s, wTio lives in
the with me, said, “Why dont you get Johnson’s
Rheumatic Compound and Blood Purifier. It cured my
father of the rheumatism when he was a cripple, and the
doctor could do nothing for him.; ’ So I got a bottle of
your medicine, and beforemy wife had the half of it used,
she was cured. It is sow more than a yearsince, and she
has not been troubled, with it since. This I can testify to,
on oath. . Yours,

LBWIO HILKB,
Pittsburgh, April lltb, Ryan’s Court.

Prepared by B. E. Sellers& Co., Sole Proprietors, cor-
ner oPWood and Second sttpeta, Pittsburgh, Pa., to whom
all orders must be addressed. S. W. Kessler, Sole Agent
for Altoona.'

HOBTETTEE’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

Apm and powerful Tonic* corrective and alterative, ef
wonderful efficacy iu disease of the

STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, General

Debility', Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Consti*
- i ation, Colic, Intermittent levers, Cftamps and

Spasms, and all Complaint* of either Sex,
arising from Bodily Weakness, whether

inherent to the system or produced
by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and restorative
in its nature enters into tho composition of UOSTKTTSH’ft
STOMACH BITTKIIS. This popular preparation contains
no mineral of any kind; no deadly botanical element; no
fiery excitant; but it is a combination of the extract* of
rare balsamic herbs and plants with the purest and mild*
est'ot all diffusive stimulants.

It is well to bo forearmed against disease, and, so far as
the human system can be ptotected by human means
agaiust maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmo*
sphere, impure water and other external causes,. UOSTJSI-
-STOMACH BIXXEUS may bo relied on.ua safe-
guard.

In districts infected with Fever and Ague, it has been
ound infallibleas a preventive a-.ul irresistible as a reme-
dy. and thousands who resort to it under apprehension o!
au attack, scourge; ami thousands who neglect
to avail themselves of Us protective qualities in advance,
are cured by a very brief course of this marvelous medi-
cine. Fever and Ague patients, alter being plied with
quinine fur months in vain, until fairly saturated- with
that dangerous alkaloid, are uut uufrequenllyrestored to
health within a few days by the use of UOSTETTLB'S
BITTERS.

'ilie weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appe-
tite restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it work*
wonders in cases of BispupsiAand in less confirmed
of iNMGXsriON. Acting us a gentle and painless apperiont, ,
as well as upon the liver, it also invariably reiieves'-thc
Constipation superinduced by irregular action of th<i di-
gestive and secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable tojVcrvouxAttacks, Loumet
o/Spirits and iVts ofLanguor, find prompt and perma-
nent relief from tho Bitters.' The testimony on this point
is must conclusive, andfrom both sexes.

The agony of Biluous Colic is immediately assuaged by
a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resett-
ing to it, the return of the complaint may be prevented

As a General Tonic, UuSTLXTLK’S BITTBKS produce
effects which must be experienced or witnessed belore
they can bo fully appreciated, lu cases of Constitutional
H'-.akncss, Premature Vecay and D.ebility and Decrepi-

tude arising from Old Age, it exercises the electric influ-
ence. In the convalescent stages of all diseases it oper-
ates as a delightful invigorant. When the powers of na-
ture aro relaxed, it operates to re-enforce and reestab-
lish it. '

Last, hut not least, it is The. only Safe being
manufacturedfrom sound and innocuous materials, fend
entirely free from the ucid elements present mote or less
io all tjie ordinary tonics uud stomachics of tho day.

No family medicine has been so universally, and, it may
bo truly added, -deservedly popular with the intelligent
portion of the community, as UOSTETTEK'S JUTTBKS.

Prepared by UOSTKTTBH & SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers every-

where. .

BUSINESS on ALLEGHENY ST.

The undersigned keeps constantly on
hand a full and complete stock of

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
OF ALL KINDS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, QUEEHSWARE,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, &c.,

S. P. BUREHART,
8. 8., Corner Chestnut and Allegheny Sts., Altoona.

Dec. 8,

ANOTHER CALL!

The undersigned calls the attention of
the citizens ofAltoona and vicinity, t > his large stock

_ OF

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
justreceived and for sale at the lowest cadi prices.

BrownSugar at 30 cts. per lb.
Prints at 36 •* »*• yd.

Please give usa call.
S. P. BURKHART,

Corner Chestnut and Allegheny Sts., Altoona.
Dec. 3d, 1864.1m.

FIRST ARRIVAL
N OF

HATS AND CAPS;
FOE THE FALL AND WINTER SEASON.

I TAKE PLEASURE in informing my
friends and the public generally that 1 have returned

from the East where 1 purchased a NEW AND FASHION-
ABLE stock of

HATS AND CAPS,
which I selected with care. It embraces every color,
shape and quality, with the view of accommodating -all
classes.

I have also purchased, a large stock of

BOOTS & SHOES.
.My assortment of Ladies* and
children’s shoes are mostly of
city make and can be guar-
an teed. My stock of Men’s
and Boy’s Boots is large and

varied.
I have also a fine assortment of

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ FURS,
embracing all Styles, sizes and qualities, ail of which 1
offer at a small advance on wholesale prices.

Thankful to the public for ihe patronage heretofore
bestowed, I respectfully solicit a continuance of the Same.

JAMES S. MANN.
November 12,1864.—tf

CITY DRUG- STORE

DU. E. H. BEIGAET would fespect-
fnlly announce to the citizens of Altoona, and ear-

roundlng country, that he has recently purchased the
Drdg Store of Berlin k Co., on Virginia Street, opposite
Fries* Hardware Store.

His Drills are Fresh and Pure,
and he hopes by strict attention to business, to merit a
•hare ofpublic patronage.

Call and examine his stock. He has constantly on hand.
DRUGS,

MEDICINES and CHEMICALS,
FINE TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMER T, BRUSBB&

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, OILS, TARNISHES,
CARBON OIL AND LAMPS,

NOTIONS, CIGARS,
and every article usually kept in a Firsi-elatt Drug Store

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
for medicinal nee.

DOMESTIC GRAPE WINE—PURE—WARRANTED.
PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS

accurately all hours of the day or night.
Altoona, Sept. 30,1863.


